Abstract-This paper describes an approach to autonomous navigation for an undersea vehicle that uses information from a scanning sonar to generate navigation estimates based on a simultaneous localization and mapping algorithm. Development of low-speed platform models for vehicle control and the theoretical and practical details of mapping and position estimation using sonar are provided. An implementation of these techniques on a small submersible vehicle 'Oberon' are presented.
INTRODUCTION
Current work on undersea vehicles at the Australian Centre for Field Robotics concentrates on the development of terrain-aided navigation techniques, sensor fusion and vehicle control architectures for real-time platform control. Position and attitude estimation algorithms that use information from scanning sonar to complement a vehicle dynamic model and unobservable environmental disturbances are invaluable in the subsea environment. Key elements of the current research work include the development of sonar feature models, the tracking and use of these models in mapping and position estimation, and the development of low-speed platform models for vehicle control.
While many land-based robots use GPS or maps of the environment to provide accurate position updates for navigation, a robot operating underwater does not typically have access to this type of information. In underwater scienti c missions, a priori maps are seldom available and other methods for localisation must be considered. Many underwater robotic systems rely on xed acoustic transponders that are surveyed into the robot's work area [1] . These transponders are then interrogated to triangulate the position of the vehicle. The surveying of these transponders can be a costly and time consuming affair -especially at the depths at which these vehicles often operate and their performance can vary with conditions within the water column in which the vehicle is operating.
As an alternative to beacon-based navigation, a vehicle can use its on-board sensors to extract terrain information from the environment in which it is operating. One of the key technologies being developed in the context of this work is an algorithm for Simultaneous Localization and Map Building (SLAM) to estimate the position of an underwater vehicle. SLAM is the process of concurrently building up a feature based map of the environment and using this map to obtain estimates of the location of the vehicle [2 -6] . In essence, the vehicle relies on its ability to extract useful navigation information from the data returned by its sensors. The robot typically starts at an unknown location with no a priori knowledge of landmark locations. From relative observations of landmarks, it simultaneously computes an estimate of vehicle location and an estimate of landmark locations. While continuing in motion, the robot builds a complete map of landmarks and uses these to provide continuous estimates of the vehicle location. The potential for this type of navigation system for subsea robots is enormous considering the dif culties involved in localization in underwater environments.
This paper presents the results of the application of SLAM to estimate the motion of an underwater vehicle. This work represents the rst instance of a deployable underwater implementation of the SLAM algorithm. Section 2 introduces the Oberon submersible vehicle developed at the Centre and brie y describes the sensors and actuators used. Section 3 summarizes the stochastic mapping algorithm used for SLAM, while Section 4 presents the feature extraction and data association techniques used to generate the observations for the SLAM algorithm. In Section 5, a series of trials are described and the results of applying SLAM during eld trials in a natural terrain environment along Sydney's coast are presented. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper by summarizing the results and discussing future research topics as well as on-going work.
THE OBERON VEHICLE
The experimental platform used for the work reported in this paper is a mid-size submersible robotic vehicle called Oberon designed and built at the Australian Centre for Field Robotics (see Fig. 1 ). The vehicle is equipped with two scanning low-frequency terrain-aiding sonars and a color CCD camera, together with bathyometric depth sensors, a ber optic gyroscope and a magneto-inductive compass with integrated two-axis tilt sensor [7] . This vehicle is intended primarily as a research platform upon which to test novel sensing strategies and control methods. Autonomous navigation using the information provided by the vehicle's on-board sensors represents one of the ultimate goals of the project [8] . 
FEATURE-BASED POSITION ESTIMATION
This section presents a feature based localisation and mapping technique used for generating vehicle position estimates. By tracking the relative position between the vehicle and identi able features in the environment, both the position of the vehicle and the position of the features can be estimated simultaneously. The correlation information between the estimates of the vehicle and feature locations is maintained to ensure that consistent estimates of these states are generated.
The estimation process
The localization and map building process consists of a recursive, three-stage procedure comprising prediction, observation and update steps using an extended Kalman lter (EKF) [3] . The Kalman lter is a recursive, least-squares estimator and produces at time k a minimum mean-squared error estimate O x.kjk/ of the state x.k/ given a series of observations,
The lter fuses a predicted state estimate O x.kjk ¡ 1/ with an observation z.k/ of the state x.k/ to produce the updated estimate O x.kjk/. For the SLAM algorithm the EKF is used to estimate the pose of the vehicle x v .k/ along with the positions of the N observed features x i .k/; i D 1 : : : N . In the current implementation, the vehicle pose is made up of the two-dimensional position .x v ; y v / and orientation Ã v of the vehicle. An estimate of vehicle ground speed, V v , slip angle,°v, and the gyro rate bias, P Ã bias , is also generated by the algorithm. The 'slip angle'°v is the angle between the vehicle axis and the direction of the velocity vector. Although the thrusters that drive the vehicle are oriented in the direction of the vehicle axis, the slip angle is often non-zero due to disturbances caused by the deployed tether and currents. A schematic diagram of the vehicle model is shown in Fig. 2 available to instant k ¡ 1. A constant acceleration model, shown in (2), is used for this purpose:
where v x , v y , v Ã , v V , v°and v bias are assumed to be zero-mean, temporally uncorrelated gaussian process noise errors with variance
respectively. The standard deviations for these noise parameters are shown in Table 1 . The rate of change of vehicle ground speed, P V v , and slip angle, P°v, are assumed to be driven by white noise. The ber-optic gyroscope measures the vehicle yaw rate and is used as a control input to drive the orientation estimate. Given the small submerged inertia, relatively slow motion and large drag-coef cients induced by the open frame structure of the vehicle and the deployed tether, the model described by (2) is able to capture the motion of the vehicle.
In order to implement the lter, the discrete form of the vehicle model is used to predict the vehicle state O x v .kjk ¡ 1/ given the previous estimate O x v .k ¡ 1jk ¡ 1/. The discrete, non-linear vehicle prediction equation, F v , is shown in (4): 
with the discrete timestamps .kjk ¡ 1/ and .k ¡ 1jk ¡ 1/ omitted for conciseness. The features that are tracked in the map are assumed to be stationary over time. This is not a necessary condition given the formulation of the SLAM algorithm using an EKF. However, tracking moving features in the environment is not considered feasible at this time given the available sensors nor is it likely to aid in navigation since accurate models of bodies moving underwater are not likely to be available. This assumption yields a simple feature map prediction equation, F m :
The covariance matrix of the vehicle and feature states, O P.kjk ¡1/, is predicted using the non-linear state prediction equation. The predicted covariance is computed using the gradient of the state propagation equation linearized about the current vehicle state estimate, rF v , and about the control input model, rF u , the process noise model, Q, and the control noise model, U. The lter parameters used in this application are shown in Table 1 . (6) with
and
3.1.2. Observation. There are two types of observations involved in the map building process as implemented on the vehicle. The rst is the observation of the orientation from the output of the magneto-inductive compass. The lter generates an estimate of the current yaw of the vehicle by fusing the predicted yaw estimate with the compass output. A shaping state that estimates the yaw rate bias of the gyroscope is also generated. The yaw measurements are incorporated into the SLAM lter using the yaw observation estimate, O z Ã .kjk ¡ 1/, as shown in (9):
The compass observations are assumed to be corrupted by zero-mean, temporally uncorrelated white noise with variance ¾ compass .
There is always a danger that a compass will be affected by ferrous objects in the environment and transient magnetic elds induced by large currents, such as those generated by the vehicle's thrusters. While this may the case, in practice the compass does not seem to be affected to a large degree by the vehicle's thrusters. In addition, the unit is equipped with a magnetic eld strength alarm. When the strength of the magnetic eld increases, the alarm is signaled, indicating that the current observation may be in doubt.
Terrain feature observations are made using an imaging sonar that scans the horizontal plane around the vehicle. Point features are extracted from the sonar scans and are matched against existing features in the map. The feature matching algorithm will be described in more detail in Section 4. The observation consists of a relative distance and orientation from the vehicle to the feature. The terrain feature observations are assumed to be corrupted by zero-mean, temporally uncorrelated white noise with variance ¾ R and ¾ B respectively. The predicted observation, O z i .kjk ¡ 1/, when observing landmark 'i' located at O x i can be computed using the non-linear observation model
where H i is de ned by:
with the discrete timestamps .kjk ¡ 1/ once again omitted for conciseness. For both types of observation, the difference between the actual observation, z.k/, and the predicted observation, O z.kjk ¡ 1/, is termed the innovation º.kjk ¡ 1/:
The innovation covariance, S.kjk ¡ 1/, is computed using the current state covariance estimate, O P.kjk ¡ 1/, the gradient of the observation model, rH.kjk ¡ 1/, and the covariance of the observation model R.kjk ¡ 1/:
with:
and:
3.1.3. Update. The state estimate can now be updated using the optimal gain matrix W.k/. This gain matrix provides a weighted sum of the prediction and observation, and is computed using the innovation covariance, S.kjk ¡ 1/, and the predicted state covariance, O P.kjk ¡ 1/. This is used to compute the state update O x.kjk/ as well as the updated state covariance O P.kjk/:
where:
FEATURE EXTRACTION FOR LOCALIZATION
The development of autonomous map-based navigation relies on the ability of the system to extract appropriate and reliable features with which to build maps. Point features are identi ed from the sonar scans returned by the imaging sonar and are used to build up a map of the environment. The extraction of point features from the sonar data is essentially a three-stage process. The range to the principal return must rst be identi ed in individual pings. This represents the range to the object that has produced the return. The principal returns must then be grouped into clusters. Small, distinct clusters can be identi ed as point features, and the range and bearing to the target estimated. Finally, the range and bearing information must be matched against existing features in the map. This section provides more details of the feature identi cation algorithms used to provide observations for the lter.
Sonar targets
Sonar targets are currently introduced into the environment in which the vehicle will operate (see Fig. 3 ) in order to obtain identi able and stable features. A prominent portion of the reef wall or a rocky outcropping might also be classi ed as a point feature. If the naturally occurring point features are stable they will also be incorporated into the map. Development of techniques to extract terrain aiding information from more complex natural features, such as coral reefs and the natural variations on the sea oor, is an area of active research. The ability to use natural features will allow the submersible to be deployed in a larger range of environments without the need to introduce arti cial beacons.
The sonar targets produce strong sonar returns that can be charaterized as point features for the purposes of mapping (see Fig. 5a ). The lighter sections in the scan indicate stronger intensity returns. In this scan, two sonar targets are clearly visible and can easily be characterized as point features. (The features extracted by the algorithm are shown in Fig. 5b.) More details of the feature extraction algorithms are presented in the following subsections.
Principal returns
The data returned by the SeaKing imaging sonar consists of the complete time history of each sonar ping in a discrete set of bins scaled over the desired range. The rst task in extracting reliable features is to identify the principal return from the ping data. The principal return is considered to be the start of the maximum energy component of the signal above a certain noise threshold. Figure 4 shows a single ping taken from a scan in the eld. This return is a re ection from one of the sonar targets and the principal return is clearly visible. The return exhibits very good signal to noise ratio making the extraction of the principal returns relatively straightforward.
At present the vehicle relies on the sonar targets as its primary source of navigation information. It is therefore paramount for the vehicle to reliably identify returns originating from the sonar targets. Examination of the returns generated by the targets shows that they typically have a large magnitude return concentrated over a very short section of the ping. This differs from returns from other objects in the environment such as rocks and the reef walls that tend tend have high energy returns spread over a much wider section of the ping as seen in Fig. 4b. 
Identi cation of point features
Following the extraction of the principal return from individual pings, these returns are then processed to nd regions of constant depth within the scan that can be classi ed as point features. Sections of the scan are examined to nd consecutive pings from which consistent principal return ranges are located. The principal returns are classi ed as a point feature if the width of the cluster is small enough to be characterised as a point feature and the region is spatially distinct with respect to other returns in the scan [9] . The bearing to the feature is computed using the center of the distribution of principal returns. The range is taken to be the median range of the selected principal returns.
A scan taken in the eld is shown in Fig. 5a . Two targets are clearly visible in the scan along with a section of the reef wall. Figure 5b shows the principal returns selected from the scan along with the point features extracted by the algorithm. Both targets are correctly classi ed as point features while the returns originating from the reef are ignored. Future work concentrates on using the information available from the unstructured natural terrain to aid in navigation.
Feature matching
Once a point feature has been extracted from a scan, it must be matched against known targets in the environment. A two-step matching algorithm is used in order to reduce the number of targets that are added to the map (see Fig. 6 ).
When a new range and bearing observation is received from the feature extraction process, the estimated position of the feature is computed using the current estimate of vehicle position. This position is then compared with the estimated positions of the features in the map using the Mahanabolis distance [3] . If the observation can be associated to a single feature the EKF is used to generate a new state estimate. An observation that can be associated with multiple targets is rejected since false observations can destroy the integrity of the estimation process.
If the observation does not match to any targets in the current map, it is compared against a list of tentative targets. Each tentative target maintains a counter indicating the number of associations that have been made with the feature as well as the last observed position of the feature. If a match is made, the counter is incremented and the observed position is updated. When the counter passes a threshold value, the feature is considered to be suf ciently stable and is added to the map. If the potential feature cannot be associated with any of the tentative features, a new tentative feature is added to the list. Tentative features that are not reobserved are removed from the list after a xed time interval has elapsed.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The SLAM algorithms have been tested during deployment in a natural environment off the coast of Sydney, Australia. The submersible was deployed in a natural inlet with the sonar targets positioned in a straight line at intervals of 10 m. The vehicle controls were set to maintain a constant heading and altitude during the run. Once the vehicle had reached the end of its tether (approximately 50 m) it was turned around and returned along the line of targets. The slope of the inlet in which the vehicle was deployed meant that the depth of the vehicle varied between approximately 1 and 5 m over the course of the run.
The plot of the nal map obtained by the SLAM algorithm (shown in Fig. 7 ) clearly shows the position of the sonar feature targets along with a number of tentative targets that are still not con rmed as suf ciently reliable. Some of the tentative targets are from the reef wall, while others come from returns off of the tether. These returns are typically not very stable and therefore do not get incorporated into the SLAM map. The absolute location of all the potential point targets identi ed based on the sonar principal returns are also shown in this map. These locations were computed using the estimated vehicle location at the instant of the corresponding sonar return. The returns seen near the top and bottom of the map are from the reef walls. As can be seen, large clusters of returns have been successfully identi ed as targets.
Since there is currently no absolute position sensor on the vehicle, the performance of the positioning lter cannot be measured against ground truth at this time. In previous work, it was shown that the estimator yields consistent results in the controlled environment of the swimming pool at the University of Sydney [10] . To verify the performance of the lter, the innovation sequence can be monitored to check the consistency of the estimates. Figure 8 shows that the innovation sequences are within the covariance bounds computed by the algorithm.
The state estimates can also be monitored to ensure they are yielding sensible estimates. The vehicle is attached to an on-shore command station via a tether. This tether is deployed during the mission and a number of oating buoys keep it from dragging on the ground. The tether catenary creates a force directed back along its length. The effects of this force are evident in the slip angle experienced by the vehicle. When the vehicle executes a large turn, the slip angle tends to change direction. Figure 9 shows the slip angle estimates throughout the run. Shortly after the sharp turn at 360 s, the mean slip angle estimate changes sign -re ecting the fact that the tether has changed its position relative to the vehicle.
In addition to the identi ed target returns, strong energy returns from the reef walls and the sea oor can also be extracted from the sonar pings. In Fig. 10 these strong returns have been plotted. The return points are color coded to re ect the depth at which the observation was taken. The shape of the inlet can be clearly seen and it is evident that the vehicle is observing the sea oor behind itself as it moves deeper along the inlet. Figure 11 shows a close up view of the same scene showing the vehicle position estimates more clearly. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, it has been shown that SLAM is practically feasible using arti cial targets introduced into a natural terrain environment on Sydney's shore-line. By using terrain information as a navigational aid, the vehicle is able to detect unmodeled disturbances in its motion induced by the tether drag and the effect of currents.
The focus of future work is on representing natural terrain in a form suitable for incorporation into SLAM. This will enable the vehicle to be deployed in a broader range of environments without the need to introduce arti cial beacons. Another outstanding issue is that of map management. As the number of calculations required to maintain the state covariance estimates increases with the square of the number of beacons in the map, criteria for eliminating features from the map as well as for partitioning the map into submaps becomes important. This is especially true for longer missions in which the number of available landmarks is potentially quite large. Finally, integration of the localisation and map building with mission planning is under consideration. This will allow decisions concerning sensing strategies to be made in light of the desired mission objectives. 
